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W. H. GOEBEL.
Santa Fe, TJ.

tbe Strip.

Guthrie, 0. T., Oct. 14. J. L. Stevens,
a settler at Perry, was murdered by sneak
thieves last night.
A Print Killed.
Kansas City, Oot. 14. Chas. B. Etue
killed Anton Sobnok in the Belvidere hotel
this morning. Both are printers.

fire-plac- e.

Block

Crime In

-

Shot His Wife for a Bandar.
Chioago, Oet. 14. Julias Kroiszinski
shot his wife last night. He mistook her
for a burglar. Her recovery is doubt- -

M.

1U1.

Provision Market.

X

Chicago, Oet. 14. Wheat is lower and
Corn heavy and lower;
dull; Dee.
Provision lower: Jan. pork,
May
$14.40; lard, A1V ribs, $7,48.
.

41.

64.

lioat ia tlie Mountains,,

Watches, IDiamonds; Silver
Ware and Clocks.
U

XMpt

KTltil til f lligr..

kind of Starling BiW.r

artiolti

init- -

Ua for prennto at lowed priM

Santa Fe,

Plaza

South Side

named Douiher, Reynolds, Mack and;
are lost in the wilds of Routt
;
county, Colo. ;.:
A Wife Murderer ttentenctd.
Chicago, Oct. 14. The jury in the case
Xavier Oertel, on trial for the murder of
his wife Inst April, found him guilty and
recommended a life sentence. A motion
for a new trial was made.

JBrown

--

ft

N.

CONWAY'S

BON-TO-

HOTEL

N

Centrally Located.

Business Lunches for Gentlemen.

a Specialty.

Pastry and Sandwich Counter

J. W. CONWAY

New

Bank Statement.
.Tork, Oot. 14. The bank

DAYOAND NIGHT.

& SON, Props.

ment issued
makes the following
showing: Reserve increase, $5,267,000;
loans increase, $2,874,000; deposits increase, $12,260,000. The banks now hold
nn excess of legal requirements of $33,- 895,000.

Another Failure.

WBIiKSAM

DKAUEB

M

Ofi)ce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Louisville, Ky., Oot. 14. The Kentucky
and Indiana Bridge company, bonded for
$2,000,000 and owned entirely by home
capital, has passed into the hands of a
receiver by reason of the default of interest on its first and second mortgage
bonds; amounting to $40,000.
A Wall Street Move.
Omaha, Oct, 14. On a., plea in equity
filed in the United Stat e eo'ur't yesterday
Judge Dundy appointed S. H. H. Clark
and E. Ellery Anderson of Mew York and
Oliver W. Mink of Boston receivers, for
the Uni.op Paoiflo road. The application
was made by the exeoutors of the state of
Frederick L. Ames. At headquarters
here the blow ' baa Joeen- - eipeoted for
Beveral days.
;
"wri..;-.--iiw...

V

Q&nta Fo,

Mew Mexico

s

'Alll'tn"'i5nilly.';';,':',';'.;

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13. A strange- complication of marital relations has been
ultimately adjusted. The sequel to the
trouble between Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McAllister, which commenced at Bar
Harbor last summer, was furnished
yesterday afternoon by. the New Jersey
oourt of appeals, which granted a divoree
between Mr. McAllister and his wife, and
ended last night by the marriage in
Baltimore of Mr. McAllister to Miss Olive
Wilkinson of that eity and the marriage
in Paris, almost at the same hour, of
Mrs. McAllister and Walter Wilkinson,
the latter a brother of Mr. McAllister's
now wife.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

Nabbed by Waterbury.
Tucson, Oct. 14. Postoffice Inspeetor
Waterbury has caused the arrest of A. H.
Chaplin, postal clerk on the run between
Benson and Nogalee, for robbing the
mails. Chaplin has been on this run
about two years and in that time thousands of dollars have disappeared. It
was almost impossible to get money from
points along the road between the two
points airtl the outside world. Waterbury
has been working od the case for days,
and when he confronted Chaplin with his
crime he weakened and confessed. His
previousarecord is bad.

The Irrigators.
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Los Angeles, Oot. 1. At the irrigation
convention yesterday the platform
reported. The platform declares that water in natural ohannels and
beds is not private property and can
neither be bought or sold; that streams
rising in one state and flowing by natural
course through one or more states must
be conserved and equitably divided under
federal authority; storage reservoirs are
Indorsed; congress is asked to order a
scientific investigation for the purpese of
reclaiming arid lands, and the government is petitioned to devote a portion of
the money received from the Sale of lands
for that purpose, v

ALL FOR EFFECT.

and Host Complete Stock of General BtercbandlM
Caniod in the Kii tiro Southwest.

Oanta Fe

New Mexico

The pTMtdeot
Washington, Oct
remains firm for vdconditional repeal and
Senator Voorhees will hold out as long as
he oan keep a quorum.
There was another attempt at holding
a night session last night, but shortly
after midnight the senate took a recess
without accomplishing a single result beyond a demonstration to the country that
the silver men war capable of staving off
a vote on tbe Voorheei bill indefinitely.
This has dampened the enthusiasm of
the weary and broken repeal senators,
and they have returned to the fight dispirited and discouraged.
Meanwhile the efforts of the compromisers to find common grouud goes on.
The basis seems on the Harris and Vest
amendments, but there is a wide difference of opinion, as to whether a bond
provision bonld Or should not be adopt
ed. If the ptesldont continues to reject
ill propositions looking te compromise,
nothing is left but an adjournment of
congress unless the leaders should decide
and go ahead and pass a. compromise
measure aaa aend it to tbe White boose
and placet the responsibility of vetoing
or signing it at Mr. Cleveland's door.
In the senate this afternoon Morgan
defended himself against the charges of
the New York and Alabama press and
denied saying he would vote against the
repeal bill, but said he would vote against
the Voorhees substitute which he regarded
as a cowardly makeshift.
Three notices of the offering of resolutions to amend the senate rules were
given
14.

A HORRIBLE MURDER.
Indian Tactic Tried to Conceal the
Deed A Pennsylvania Tragedy.
Pittsburg, Pa.,

Oct.

14.

John

akin

Shoe-

maker, a confectioner here, was brutally
murdered this morning by Edward Sloan.
He hammered his victims head with a
monkey wrench, and then dragged bis
the
body a long distance behind
house to convey the idea that he had
been kicked to death by a horse. The
deed, however, was witnessed by a boy
and Sloan was promptly arrested.

The only

Pre Cream

Powder

of Tartar Powder.

Used iu Millions of Homes

TERRIT0KIAL TIPS.

SUIT DISMISSED.
Mining Salt In
Socorro Coanty Terminated;
Sadaeaty.

A Long; Contested

Special to die Mew Mexican:
Silver City, Oct. 14. The celebrated

4LB0QUEB0US

ATOMS.

Architect CriMy ias gone to the World's
tair.
Owen Diasdase .and MrB. Arndt will be
marneo
Albuquerque horses took three purses
at the Koswell fair.
The New Mexico Poultry association
meeting was a success.
E. D. Bullock is back in Albuquerque
from a short business trip.
A delegation of Narajoes enlivened the
streets of Albuqnerque Thursday.
The larger part of the jewelry stolen
Sunday night was reoovered in Gallup.
A good base ball match is on between
Mandell's and McDonald's nines for Sun-

"Consolicated" oase, its proper title be
ing Eberle vs. Carmichael, involving the
title to the Consolidated and two other
adjoining mines situated in tbe Mogollon
district, and which has been hotly contested for the past two years, has resulted
in the dismissal of the suit at complainants' cost. .
The Eberle side was represented by
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe. The consolidated people by Hon. H. L. Piokot, of
this city. Mr. Picket deserves a great
deal of credit for tbe able manner in day.
which he handled the case, and brought it
A WIS! uovi.
The Tijeras Land fc Wator company exout a winner for his elients.
These
the funds on a loan
in ChiThe following resolution offered by mines are
the greatest in the district and pects in abont two months. placed
Senator Manderson is pending in tbe sen- the
cago
a
of
them
add
will
operation
large
ate:'
The remains of W. H. Smith, late an
amount of business to this hustling camp.
Resolved, That tbe committee on Pacifio
employe of the Citizen, were buried from
railroads be directed to investigate and
the Cathholio church, Wdnesday.
In a Quandary.
report to the senate if the Union Pacifio
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Skeel will spend the
G
out
rover
cold
that
Cleveland gave it
railroad- company had passed into the
winter in Albuquerque to recover their
hands of a receiver, and, if so, by what ac- no drinking man would be appointed to health. Mr.
Skeel is musician of high
tion, and under what circumstances, and ofBae by him. He also announced that repute.
what steps were necessary to protect the gamblers need not apply. Whether this
I. 0. Sanohez received a letter from
interests
and seoure the indebtedness of was done to disarm competition or as a
said ' railway company to the United bluff, inquire of the New Mexico ap- Frank Lower, dated in Kansas, to the
effect that the latter will be hereabout
States.
pointees. Albuquerque Democrat.
Sunday next. Mr. Sanchez will go out
FI.TINO H10H.
with Mr. Lower te Antelope Springs,
- The state
must
To
nervousness
nerves
cure
your
which the latter and Mr. Wildor came in
the
received
department has,
be fed by pnre blood. Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
U.
8.
Guatefrom
the
at
consul
following
possession of recently. Citizen.
makes pure blood. Take it now.
mala city:
Jos. T. Sandoval, secretary of the Santa
' "The
president of this repoblio this day
Fe fire department, has requested copies
(Oetober 12), declared himself diotator
of photographs of the delegates to the
AMIZETT'S HUM.
and assumed control of the government.
recent fireman's convention. He will he
He dismissed the extra session of consupplied.
gress and ordered a new election."
What is Going1 on in Hie New Gold
The hooks were out again yesterday
Stock Markets.
with their new truok and raised their big
Camp in the Taos Mountains.
New York. The stock market shows
ladders against the Armijo hotel builda dooided downward tendenoy. The U.
ing, and the test showed that the forty-fiv- e
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
foot ladder was sufficient to carry a
P. dropped off
, and the general list
comOot.
12.
is
Amizett
still
hose onto any building in the city. The
Amiiett,
to K Hooking Valley stooks rose
fell
Guftdorf Bros, are boys have began to catch on and were
2 points, however, on account of a favor- ing to the front.
not slow in doing their work. Tbe pracT:
able oourt decision.
building a large cellar for the purpose of tice work was
observed by Mayor Field
storing potatoes and vegetables. Above and several members of the council, H.
DISPLEASED.
LKiaiEN
y
this they will erect a large
B. Fergusson, after whom the company is
building for the purpose of storing hay named, and a large number of citizens.
Keltoea from the Ynafct Rare-T- he
and keeping mining tools and groceries. Demoorat.
US 0BVCIS OBOMBS.
Taper Steak Oat.
The stamp mill is pounding away on low ...
A. F. Spawn and Dr. Boyd, of LonMr.
grade ore from the Frazier property.
were looking over the
London, Oct. 14. The general verdict This, however, is only being run through don, England,
is against the performance of the English for the purpose of filling the amalgam valley.
Col.
carried $10,000 life in
cutter in the yacht race. The News says: plates, so that when the rioh stuff is run suranceRynerson
which would have been fully paid
race
proved that tbe Valkyrie
iesteraays
every man will get all fhat is due up next year.
has not been sailing in anything like her through
him from his ore. Mr. Harris, the manJose Gonzales and Miss Rafaelita Cat
usual form. The experiment of light
ager, is now inclosing the mill, and as taneda were united in marriage by Father
was
her
as
was
un
as
it
ening
singular
soon as the building is completed pro Lassaigne.
wise."
poses to make a trip to Denver to super
There were five new students entered
The Times says: 'The Valkyrie's per intend
the shipment of the two concen- the oollege last week; one of them came
formance yesterday suggests a doubt as
tables.
,
tration
from Arizona.
to whether the two previous discomfl-turer- s Tbe Little Lily is showing a
good
Mr. and Mrs. Keymond and Miss
did her justice. She is a better streak of tellurium
gold, free gold and
boat to windward than the Vigilant. That brittle silver. Therein
is only open Frenger will arrive at heme
is the. best test of a boat."
eleven feet, but shows a pay streak of from an extended visit to the World's fair
and friends in St. Louis.
eighteen inches.
Mr. Theodore Rouault began canning
In the Gold King camp they are driving
A FEARFUL STORM.
tunnel to reaoh the main vein corn this week at hiB cannery here. Mr.
a cross-cu- t
and have about 130 feet yet to go. The Rouault will have a large and varied
The National Capital and Other Sec- lode is looking better and the ore is grow- assortment of canned goods for Bale this
tions Suffer Ureatly Incidents
ing richer as the first shaft descends, and year.
and Aeeldsnts.
Mrs. Granger's Spanish mission school
tbe tunnel is expected to striae it lust
right. A new boarding house has been continues to grow in numbers, there beerected here and the men no longer live ing seventy-fiv- e
names now on the roll.
Washington, Oct. 14. A terrible storm in tents.
She had nineteen more scholars on the 1st
last
this
section
celenight throughout
raged
The miners op here propose to
of Ootober this year than last.
of oountry. The damage here has been brate the arrival of Miss Amizett Sheu- Important improvements are being
in
the
first baby born
camp, by made at Shalam oolony. They are congreater than during any storm for ten rioh, tbeher
handsome
a
christening pres- structing a large reservoir and several
giving
years.
Assooiate Justioe Brown of the supreme ent. She is the pet of the camp.
nouses are to be erected at ence. It is
measure
to
The
way
prosperity is by understood that a new town site is to be
court .was standing in front of a large
teams
Fourteen
actual
located there.
plate glass window at his residence. It loaded accomplishment.
with lumber and merchandise
was blown in on him and an artery in his
A ladies' missionary
society has been
m.
2
to
Amizett
in
betwen
p.
pulled
bead cut. He nearly bled to death before
The following officers were
organized.
This
9
a.
m.
and
Wednesday.
Tuesday
be
could
had. This morning
snrgioal aid
eleoted: President, Mrs. H. M. Shields;
he is reported out of 'danger, although he does not look as if business was quiet. vice
president, Mrs. J. R. MoFie; secrewill be confined to his room for some This is about our average.
tary, Miss Alice Montgomery; treasurer,
days.
Mrs. R. L. Young.
The walls of the Calvary Baptist church
In the probate oourt Hon. Martin Amablew down without injuring anyone.
dor, presiding; Mrs. W. L. Rynerson apThe ' police and Are alarm telegraph
plied for letters of administration npon
systeniB have been utterly ruined. The
the estate of her deceased husband. She
damage is the worst; they ever suffered.
was appointed and required to give bond
The capital city lay .all night without proin the sum of $50,000.
tection alarms ef any sort.
A bam of
There were .130 pounds of the very fin. The rain was so terrible that the adest fresh apples, pears and quinces from
dresses on letters in the street drop boxes
the celebrated La"Flo del Valle (Spat-oier'were unrecognizable.,
and Mrs. Casad's orohards, and from
oil i
". The Pennsylvania., railroad was the
worst sufferer. Its toacks are washed out
Rodrigo Ruejai, pfsMesilla, sent to the
eoMtitutea
u:World's fair for exhibit on Thursday last.
family medi- worse than ever was Jpnownu;
in beauty and size.
They were surpassing
Chicago. Telegraphbusiness here from
Writ JfontL
the storm area is tweve honrs behind.
Republican. ' J'n
r
vr;
New York. Only
Stomnrh, f
wires are workI.is VEQaS iOOALS.
TnmM
lfll'mrf?
ing out of the Westeran Union office this
)xir,
At
the building and loau association
All business is delayed, and
rooming.
tbe inconvenience to business is great.
meeting last evening, $2,500 were loaned
at
were
The telegraph ooamnnioations
premiums from 32 to 85 per cent. The
nlhMm,&MlIM
affrmtaU,DUtmm,
6th series was .'opened with a goodly
wrecked by last night' storm.
number of subscribers.
The Baltimore
Subscriptions
Cumberland,. M4
to the same can yet be made.
Chioago was ditoh- through express front
ami
all
num-ttenmm
mI
trrmbllng
s
ed by a landslide ' seventy miles east of
ara ntlevA 6 utina
in the vicinity of
The
Villi
it mUt a Tsttalua mmd !... j..iini
here last night. The .train was running
Puerto de Luna will soon put their heads
Of all dranlMa PrlM SB santa a baw.
and
and
Fireman
at
that
fast,
Engineer Deyle
together
place, it is said probably
York Depot. Ia Canal Rt.
Fennell were fatally injured.
with a view to devising .ways and means
'

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

the Standard

to have their wool washed at home, thereby saving transportation charges, etc.
The preparations for the middle-weigcontest, soon to be held in this city, Kl
on apace. Harry Slater iS being conched
by Yoocg Kdmttnds, whfle Charley Scully
is bringing "lieddy" Welsh into form.
In his official' capacity as division
superintendent, Cfcarles Dyer received
from Manager. JlarJcP. . Frost the hot
Bprings ptbp'erty bMbnging to" the Atchison road. Mr. Frost leaves for Chicago
intending to remain
there 'till the close of tho exposition,
when ho will probably be heard from
again in the hotel world.
Filed III Bond.
Joseph E. Saint, who was appointed receiver of the New Mexico Saving's Bank
filed his bond in the sum of $100,000 today, which was approved by Judge Lee.
The sureties are W. B. Slaughter, Wiley
M. Weaver, A. M. Codington, Jesse M.
Wheolock, A. M. Whitcomb,. A. lireisa-cheE. W. Dobson, Mrs. Eileen M. Lock-har- t,
Wallace Hesselden, Edward Medler,
J. C. Balridge, H. C. Leeds, W. B. Crea-geKate M. Wilson. Albuquerque Citizen.
r,

r,

-

:

two-stor-

the lopeof
Newlork,0ot.l4.-Wr- th
forcing congress to pass the repeal bill
the Wall street speculators are bearing
and a drop of . 8 cents took
silver y
place this moraing. Silver is quoted at

70.

Mrs. Mary Asten
of r,ewisburg, Pa., suffeied untold agony from
broken vnricoae veins, with Intense itching and burning. On the recommendation of a
physician she took

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and used Hood's Olive Ointment. Soon the
.llcers began to heal, the inflammation ceased,
the was completely cured, and says. " I enjoy
health as I have not for many years."
" We are personally acquainted with Mrs.
Asten and know the above to be Hue." J. S.
Uhivfin & Son, Lewislnirg, Pa.
HOOD'S PlLLS cure lUbltnat Constipation hj
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

A

Novel Souvenir
Spoon.

THIS

A

Pima

territory.

for the purpose.
The Olla (usually
is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing und pooling
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and suud, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate receptacles for cool
water are indispensable in every household and thus the
dusky maids and matrons find a readv
market for them in

atejoaSjAS)Saiaa)ai

sl

-

sheep-raiser-

ns ft

Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her heud un CM in
which rents upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awuiting
a customer for her
ware, Status((iie and
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photogruph
taken from reul life

--

aw

SPOON,

or
is deciiletllv
unique and approIt is distinct
priate.
iv
Arizoniun. nic till
ing a scene titat is am
everyduy feature on
the streets of the cities and towns of the

.

J.i

Wall Street Makes
Jtuld on Sliver
-- And Crowds It Down 8 Cents
Lmrgtrnt

The Silver Senators II asters
Situation-rallore- of
Another
Night Session.

-

state-

y

;

Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open

Colorado Town In DanKervrhon.
sands of Acres of Timber
Burned.

Sikestown, Colo., Oct. 14. A terrific
forest fire has been raging on the head of
Lime Creek, on Sultan mountain, five
miles from here. Several thousand acres
of valuable, timber have been destroyed.
The smoke here is unendurable.

SHORT OBDBT EESTTJR.A.nsrT.
San Francisco Street

'

FOREST FIRES.
A

mm

During the storm last night two daughters Of Hon. A. H. Cofforth, of Somersett,
Pa., attempted to ford the Little Capapofi
or the and were drowned.

WASHINGTON BUDGET.

WIRINGS-:- -

FRANKLIN

BENJAMIN

Was on deck now and could see those Franklin Stoves at Goebel's
which are r. uned after him, he would indeed be surprised, but the low
wo"ld cause him to drop his loaf of bread
price at which they ul?
from under his arm and take a sgovo
vinter, instead of trying
;
"
"'v"
to depend on a
,

Gtold

XO. 203.

SANTA EE, N. M., SATURDAY. OCTOBER 14. 1893.

IE1!
Qron

MEXICAN,

every town
It is no uncommon thing to see four or
five of these thildffen of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price. $1.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact sizelof spoon.

e0a,t,tllB

VANTIL8URG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

THE C03I3STO- COTJISTTRIT
-

The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spot 2
If
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH
Choice Irrigated Lands (improved

t. T.lOLXVXBlV. X. Agent, Land Department,

A., T. A 0. F. B. B.

ud unimproved)

ttrfctlv ly plttttd,

for

salt on loas time with low InUrett.

WABAJTTBB DSBDS OIVSN.. Write (oriUuitrftted folder

3--

jiving

full

particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

IM,

HI.

better than those of Wyoming were when
sue who
recuiHiizeu.
ins citizens
of Mexican deoent are all loyal, industri
We
ous and reasonably
intelligent.
should like to see a strong provision in
New
Mexico,
any state constitution for
Arizona, Utah and Oklahoma recognizing
the publio control of natural waters and
providing for the local administration of
all waters and works their ownership and
npervision. It is time that the terri
torial system was ended. Irrigation
Mnrket.

a solemn vow to do their duty in this
respect toward their constituents. Reference is made to this remarkable s'ate-memade by U. S. District Attorney A.
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
NEW
RY
J. Evans, of Teias, after an investigation
into the affairs of the institution referred
SrEntered as Second Class matter at the to: "The El Paso National bank had a
tanta Fe Post Office.
capital of $150,000. On the day it failed
EATE3 OF SUB8CBIPTION8.
the president, the cashier, the near rela$ 25 tives of the president and cashier and the
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 employes in the bank owed the bank the
Daily, per month, by mail
more
2 50 sum of $159,812.80, or $9,812'80
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail
than the capital of the bank."
00
10
mail
one
year, by
Daily,
25
Weekly, per month
75
v
Weekly, per quarter
1
HE DEFIES THE LAWS.
00
Weekly, per six months
00
2
Weekly, per year
Sec. Carlisle has at last given to con
All contracts and bills for advertising pay gress the official figures of the silver pur
able monthly.
chases Bince July 1, as follows:
intended forpublicaAll communication
( 'out.
Ounces.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
2.218.9.7 $i..w3.a
name and address not for publication but July purchases
2.907.:S44
.8,flM!t7
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- August purchases
1.988,429
2,709.628
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to September pit rebuses

The Daily New Mexican

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

sGrThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
SATURDAY,

OCTOBER 14.

They do say that Voorhees threw op
both hands to the western men.

That Neal of Ohio is a gone gosling,
seems to be generally admitted even by
the most vigorous
Conoeess might just as well take a
recess. It hasn't accomplished anything
up to date. No wonder the members are
tired oat.
Avtek a nine weeks tug of war silver is
still ahead. May she stay there is the
"daily prayer" of the west, Mr. Cleve
land's letter to Gov. Northen to the con
trary notwithstanding.

The winning of three straight races by
the Vigilant has set the American eagle
to screaming over on the Atlantic coast
at a lusty rate. The English cutter had
the fairest sort of show and has been
squarely beaten, both in a light wind mid
a

.

semi-gale-

Mississippi, and other southern states,

and is there considered the best and most

profitable forage crop that can be grown.
It is Bown broadcast in April, ana win
mature in about three and a half months,
making an average of twenty bushels of
kernels, and two tons of hay to the acre.
Stock of all kinds are very fond of both
the kernel and the vino, and it is very
nutritious. Mr. K. L. Widly, an old Mis- 8.623.108
$6,479.CI
Totals
farmer, will put in several acres
It will be seen that the average pur- ofissippi
these peas here next spring, and we
chase price was 74 cents per ounce.
predict that the crop will prove a success.
Now, the law provides that the secre- If it, in any measure, approaches the
attained in Mississippi, it will
tary of the treasury shall purchase each growth
prove to be a more profitable crop than
ounces
and every calendar month 4,500,000
oswell
our hitherto unequalled alfalfa.
of fine silver "nt the market price." The Record.
only limitation of such price is that it
shall not exceed the par value of coin, or
The iew West.
$1.29 per ounce.. Up to this limit the
The new west is a region of aridity. It
purchase is mandatory, ond a special cur is one of Rubume scenery and almost
weftd picturesqueness.
It is endowed
rency is provided for that purpose.
climatic conditions everywhere help
Mr. Carlisle has elected to fix the with
ful rather than hindering to man. it
"market price." He says the reason he holds great material capabilities. Its
has omitted to purchase the balance of mines of precious metals nave witnin
revolutionized commerce and
4,576,892, is that it was not offered at forty years
traffic Its resources in the useful maner-al- s
market price.
are already beginning to astonish the
Let it be supposed that Mr. Carlisle investor. And the bold announcement
was acting as a broker for a silver dealer, that, with the use of water in irrigation
to support in
and he received orders to purchase 4,500,-00- 0 its lands may be made or
100,000,000
20,000,000 families,
ounces of silver per month at market plenty has struck
those, who read and
persons,
Mr.
Carlisle
was
sale.
for
Silver
and not to
understand
to
price.
listen in order
astonneglected to place his client's order, and sneer, with a bewildering sense of
is true, and whatever
loss resulted thereby. Would it excuse ishment. But it
coucorns the shaping and making of such
him from answering in damages to say.
results, is a matter of the weightiest im"I did not consider the market price port. H. J. Hiuton in the Arena.

just?"

The shipment of 5,000 tons of Rocky
mountain hay to Liverpool via. the deep
water harbors on the gulf marks an epoch
in the history of southwestern agriculture. This gulf route forms the natural outlet for the products of the central
west and sooner or later it must come
into popularity. The railroad corporation that fosters and encourages this
traffic shows substantial friendship toward the west and southwest.
A DEBAUCHERY

ENDED.

The Union
railway is at last
thrown into the hands of a reoeiver. It
was built through government aid as a
public necessity, not only of economic
The whole
but military importance.
people bore the burden of its coBtly construction. From almost the start it has
been mismanaged in the interest of the
Gould family. Its purpose as a publio
benefactor has been lost sight of. Now
that the government through its directorate may resume control let the change be
thorough. The road should be remodeled
to its first purpose. A great opportunity
presents itself to wise statesmanship.
Pacifio

PRESERVE

THE

Press Comments

ial

on

much longer, President Cleveland will
have to fall back on 1892 to get some
thing on which to base his Thanksgiving
day proclamation. Albuquerque Times.

The school law requires that all chil
dren of proper use shall attend a private
or public school, for at least three months
or encii year, ror itiuuro iu uu hud, u
parent or guardian may be fined $10 and
costs. Las Unices independent democrat.
More Woe for I'nlon County.
J. Felipe Baca took the job of tran
scribing the Union county records for
something like $300, though other bids
amounted to $1,800, but the clerks of the
three interested counties have wisely con
cluded not to permit of the books of roe
ord being taken out of their respective
offices for this purpose. In this county
there is an instance whore an entire leat
wns torn from a record book, thus entailing expense and labor upon the own
ers of property. Las Vegas uptio.

First

Ittirrod Only by A(se.
There is consternation about the court
In his argument last night
house

in one of the numerous Edmunds cases
before the court this term the now United
States district attorney contended that it
was not necessary to prove any particu
lar adulterous act, but tho fact of an
adulterous disposition and the opportu
nitv were sufficient evidence of guilt.
This will cattch everybody'' who is not
hatred by the age limitation. Albuquer
que Citizen.

In Spite of Hard Time.

WESTWARD
NO. 3
NO. 1

4:25 a
10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p
9:30

The rains of the past week have done
some injury to individuals; but, upon the
whole, thev have been ot untold oenent,
Tho grass is finer than has been known
during the past ten years, and the added
moisture at this time will increase it in
oualitv and quantity. It nlso saves an
expense in irrigating for fall plowing. It
looks as if nature and the elements have
combined to make New Mexico blossom
in frnite of hard times. Roswell Record.

All that certain real estate meas

uring from east to west seventy-- ! wo feet
and from north to south eighty feet, and
bounded on the east by property of
Cleofas Lucero de Garcia; on the west by
the property of JnmeB L. Hughes, form
erly of Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
north by Water street; and on the south
by the property hereinafter described of
the said Santa Fe Electrio company,
formerly of Magdalena Lucero de Ortiz;
And also
Secondly All that certain real estate
known and designated as lot number 2,
in block number 1, on Don Caspar
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
feet on the east side of Don Caspar
avenue, in. the present city of Santa Fe
and runs east, 157 feet to the west line of
the property of AgapitaSena; said lot
number 2 boing about eighteen feet wide,
more or less, at the eaBt end, according
to the plot of Don Gaspar square on file
in the probate clerk's office of said county
of Santa Fe; and also thelands, tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances to the
said several parcels ot real estate belonging or in anywise appertaining.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
A. D. 1893.
Edwabd L. Baetlett,
Special Master
The above sale advertised for the 19th
day of October is hereby adjourned, postponed and Continued under the same
terms and for the same time and place
and under the same 'conditions as above
advertised until Monday the 6th day of
November, A. D. 1893, by me, the undersigned special master, at which time and
place the said sale will be made as above
advertised.
Edwabd 1j. BA.bti.ett,
'' ' '
Special .Master,
.
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7 00 p 5:30
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05
6:30 a 5:20
6:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
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insist on Having
BEST SOAP MADE
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l:00a.9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
AVilliams
12:30p 8:00 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
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2:55
a 1:40 p
2 30 pl0:20p
Seligroan
3:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
10:55p 9:40 p
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Kintmian
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
0:50 p 6:50 a
Blake....
9:15 p G:30a
9:25 p 5:23 p
Fenner ..
H:UUp 0:550
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a
Bagdad...
l:20p 9:00nl
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EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.

Wingnte
Gallup
...Nav Springs...
Holbrook
7:uua z:lup
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff

THE
FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.
"

BY

MADE ONLY

N.K.FAlRB.ANKra st.Louis.
EsTiBiiiaiD

IMS.

:DRUG . ' STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
lor all points east ana soutn.
ASH FORK Santa Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection witn stage lines ior points
in Central Arizona.
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
B A RSTOW Southern California Railway
ior 1.03 .angeics, Ban ueao anu oiuer tuii'
foruia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Han Francisco, Sacramento ana otner
Northern Calitorma points.

All

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

SELIGMAN

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Kn .lmncra la ninila hv nlppninflr oar Tinssen
eers between San Francisco and Kansas
v:ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles ana

Son

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
ereat middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa e route." liberal management;
superior lacilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kind, of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texsi Flooring at th. IowmI
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alio oirry on gtn.rsl Transfer Baai- MM and deal in liny and Grain.

O.

W. DUHDOW

the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge ol Arizona and
Montezuma s well you can journey most directly bv this line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of theSkv." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. Sec and- marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the ' magnificent pine fore3bs ' of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

The

-:-

San

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Felipe

-

H- -

M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted anil Refurnished.
Tourists Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

New Management.

View the longest cantilever bridge In Amer
ica across tli&Colorauo river.
T. K. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
II. 8. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.W.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARQS PARTIES.

U.N

TRRMS

to

3.oo

ptr

G. W.

y

METLEET, Prop.

KATB,

GrZiO-VZ'-

S

uh onnm

turn..

J.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

n oBsn

j

and all the train of evils
from eerly errors or later
exoesoefl. the results of
overwore,
sickness,
worry, eta FullBtrcngth,
development and tone
to
every organ and
given
of the body,
portion
SlmfvV.
natural melhotjfl.
Immedtatnfmprovement
seen. Failure Impossible.
2.000 references.
Book.
explanation and proofs

BC0K, STATIONERY AND

-

cash.

.

.

..

.'

With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of' fine attach.
ments.
,
'
Cabinet "Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
W.
M.
;
POST OFFICE BOX 84, SANTA EE,
i ,
"

.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

Depot!

0,5,

E,

L

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Supplies Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easv Pavment3. Call and see us,
No Trouble to Show Goods.

ETB

Headquarters for School

V.MORENZO,

IB.

n

J

WEAR THE

ADOFTKD BY TUB BOAltO OF EDUCATION.

8a. that EVERY PAIR UfftAMEBD
THE BURT

j

v r,

i

' "Korrect

.

snape." r--

PACKARD

ULa

U

PBGQB
vu

uuv2u

U

LLaL3

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; onr 30,000 acres of choice Farming
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

atnd

u

sT

Denier in Imported and Domestio

Wines, Liquors 0

iv"

AND CICARS.
Sooth Side Plaza

VvaM

,

- Santa Fe, N. M.

" atasiucBr.. '' r"T.
'

''''

viua

w w

uv u

Lauu

......
r"'-

.' V''

t

Hunt.

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal In every respeot tod euperlor in come respeots,tO that of Southern California;
i.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

t

,

'

vm

Thle price including perpetual water
BO Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

right No Drouths,
.

.

i

:'Vf

.

u

.

IK-A-HIL-

V

U

CO.

Sewing faachine makers for the civil world
for family use. "
They now offer the latest and best machines
f
f
manufacturing machines especially., - .
Prices within reach of all.
,
durable and simple. '.'
Light running, noiseless,
to
learnEasy buy.
Easy to
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
:r-

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

aori nssaos

WELTMER- -

News

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

a.

nil
ruwinmiiiiimn.

tuniiii

PROGRESSING 1893.

FOUNDED 1860.

FURNSHIINGS.

Painter,

U

:

'

CLOTHING & GENT

A Houyant Feel inc.
The cattle men of central and southern
ROTTEN BANKS.
...
New Mexico claim that they have enough
Tho Nkw Mexican has frequently of irrasB on their ranges to carry their stook
without perceptible loss, for at
late called public attention to the necos through
least two years to come, even biiouiq
in
sity of more" stringent laws for the
there not fall another drop of rain in the
spection of national and state banks and meantime, which, of course, is out of the
feeling
the better protectton of depositors there question. There is a bouyant whioh
fclver rills.
is
Mllds' Nerve
anion? all classes of cattlemen,
in, and it has cited numerous cases where well grounded in the face of the recent
Act on a new' principle regulating the
averted
been
have
could
loss
serious
in
rains, and there is no reason to believe liver, stomach' and bowels through the
had the law makers harkened to the voice that this feeling will change within the nerves: A new 'jJiscovrjr,' Dr. Miles
nf the people and done their duty. It next three years at least. BtocK urower, pills speedly euro billiousness, bad taste
Paper Hanger & Kabminei,
liver,
piles,
constipation.
'orpid
case
near
home
to
a
attention
now calls
for men, woman, children. Small
All work promptly executed, Address
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 26 cts. Samthat should serve to make the members
Another Advocate.
New Mexico should be admitted to tho ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
of the next legislative assembly in this
through local postoffice.
state. The conditions are
territory whoever they may be register Union as a

SciaACRc.

i

9:30 a

Mohave

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m:C:30p. m
Leave Los Aneeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. in.
p. ni.u:ap. m.
Arrive ban uipeto rz-.Leave San Dieeo at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Ban
l'ranciscotf:io a. m. ijeaveat
Arrive
3:30 p. m.

SPIEGELBERQ,

t:

FORESTS.

There is now pending iu congress a
general measure of forest reservation.
Its particular provisions are unknown;
hut as a treneral proposition nothing is
of more importance to the arid region
The mountain forest is the natural reser
voir. It preserves unmelted and without
evaporation the winter snows. Take for
instance the Santa Fe and Nambe water
sheds. The first is a verdurous forest.
The second has little more protection
than is given from so many telegraph
poles. On the first the water comes
down eradunlly during the crop season.
On the latter it is merely n spring flood
If the best conditions for irrigation are
therefore to be preserved so must be the
forests. A law that will preserve the
mountains from ruthless invasions of the
lumbermen will be of untold benefit. It
will make water storage easy, preserve
tho splendid climate of New Mexico, and
keep a necessary store of timber for gen
erations yet unborn.

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
riveat La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.

STjJBLIES.

It Is a diooil Law Too.

Au

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 0:30 a. m., 9:10 a. in.
Leaves Kansas UitvatLOO p.m.: l:uo p. ra.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ni.; 4:40 p.

AMI FEED

LIVERY

A Democratic View of It.
If the senate keeps up its present lick

And

In effect Sunday, November

I

4

.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

urand Canon of Colorado Kiver.

Sol. Lowitzki

THIS

(Western Division.)

"1

impeded and beared the market silver
would have risen considerably. It may
be assumed therefore that this figure may
be increased.
Mr. Carlislo stands iu the light of any
other law breaker, and Bhould be visited
with the same public odium and punish
ment. His career is ended.

Grocer put me onto

my

RAILROAD.

Texas, and of the State of Chihuahua, iu the
Republic of Mexico:
Whebeas, All of the citizons of tho above states
are actively interested in the irrigation industry,
and are, in a large measure, dependent upon irrigation for the development of thoir agricultural
resources ; and
.
Whebeas, A large proportion of the people in
the territory of New Mexico; of tuo western
northportion of the Btato of Texas, and of the
ern portion of the state of Chiliuahua are largely
for their
dependent upon the Kio Grande river
water supply for irrigation purposes ; and
.
Whebeas, The greater portion or Bald river
passes away during tlio season of tho year when
not needed for purposos of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could bo
saved and utilized, and would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region;
and
Wheeias, Large quantities of (no water ol
said river which hnvo for many years beon
appropriated and used by the citizens residing
in the valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
the purposes of irrigation, and upon the continual use of which depends the life and proswrongfully
perity of the community, has been uses
by the
appropriated and diverted to other
residents near the headwaters of said stream, in
in
famine
the
water
a
Colorado, thus causiDg
lower valley, which from year, to year grows
are
interests
in
until
agricultural
the
greater,
imminent (lunger of destruction unless such
diversion be checked.
Now, therefore, for tho purpose of counselling
to stop
together, and devising ways and menus
such unlawful use and diversions of the water of
tho Rio Grando, and of storing and preserving in
reservoirs the spring and storm waters that now
go to waato annually, and of discussing and considering all important questions relating to
irrigation laws, in igntion securities, irrigation
methods, and to devise and agree upon somo
looking
goneral and concerted plan of action vinicul-tural
to the development of the agricultural,
and horticultural resources of such region,
by saving and utilizing the waters thoreof. a
mass convention of the citizens residing in Bald
portion of said stntos and territories is hereby
called to meet, at Deming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesduy, November 7, 1SU3, and
subsequent days.
All persons residont within said portion or
states and territories ore respectfully requested
to attend and participate in the deliberations of
said convention, and all counties, municipal corcorporaporations, irrigation, acoquia and canalcommerce
tions, bourdB of trade and chambers of
are invited to send delegates thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
this the 2d day of August, A. 1). 1893.
W. T. THOHNTON,
seal
Governor of New Mexico,
Attest :
S. ALEXANDER, Secretary of Territory.

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rung from Flagstaff to the Grand
than
More
river.
Colorado
Canon of the
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Vosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Iiesal Notice.
District Court, I Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
Charles C.Hitchcock,
Knnr.n v a llnmitv. the world. You can "read up" about it by
f'nmnlttinBtit
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
VNo. 8221.
vs.
T. Sl S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
Santa Fe Electric Co.
Chancery fore- you a free copy of an illustrated book
Defendant,
j closure.
describing this terra incognita. The book
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged is
no common affair; but is entertainingly
promises and property.
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
1, Edward Li. tiartlett, the special mas
of the printer s art.
ter duly appointed by and under the decree of foreclosure and 'sale made and
entered in the above entitled cause, at the
June term, A. D. 1893, of the above named
court, that is to say, on the 29th day of
June, A. D. 1893, do hereby give notice,
pursuant to the order and direction of
mid decree, that I will, on Thursday the
19th day of October, A. D. 1893, expose
ESTABLISHED 1878.
and sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front entrance
door of the Santa Fe county court house,
in the city of Santa Fe, in said county of
Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
n the forenoon on Bald last mentioned
day, all and singular the Baid mortgaged
premises, that is to say, all of the follow
ing described lots, tracts, piecos or par Best Stock of Horses ami Carcels of land and real estate, together with
riages in Town.
ail of the buildings, and structures there
on erected and oil of the property ot the
Hacks: Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
said Santa Fe Electrio company therein to visit
TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
contained, including all the machinery
and other property and articles used in three hours on the round trip. Special
and necessary for the proper workihg in attention to outfitting travelers over the
its entirety of the plant of the said Santa country. Careful drivers furnished on
Fe Electrio company, including all poles
and wires erected and in use or otherwise; application.
all of said real estate, lands, buildings
and other property and articles, situate,
lying and being in the county t' Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexico and said
lands and real estate together with said
buildings and other structures thereon
erected being better described as follows,
SOL.

CULF ROUTE.

THE

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

To the People of Now Mexico, Ariiona, Western

A Xew Kival for Alfalfa.
The Sheeney field-pe- a
is a crop that has
never, so far as we Snow, been tried in
this valley. It is raised extensively in

Mr. Carlisle is guilty of another grave
The 57(5,000,000 acres of the arid region
The want of currency has
would furnish a farm of little less than ten delinquency.
a serious evil during the panic. By
been
in
child
and
women
acres for every man,
he has hoarded over $3,500,000
How is this for his action
the United States.
during these three months. Had he not

wealth?

Call for Irrigation Convention.
Teehitoey of Nkw Mexico, )
liXECiiTivE Office.
Banta Fe, N. M., August 2, 1898. )

no Fpge, no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winte Bains, no Grasshoppers, 00
.'--

KalHto.

Epidemic Diseases bo PreJrie Vires,

..

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

.Tc

The Daily

M

COULDN'T DO IT.

MANIA AND MARYSIA.

A Frightened Suitor.
Have yon asked the councillor yet for
his daughter's hand?
No. To tell you the truth I am afraid
to ask him.
Afraid? Why, man alive! a rich fellow
like you would gladly acoepted.
That's the very reason I am afraid
Schalk.

Mexican

Mania and Marysia were 16 years of age,
"It is plain to rae," said Blummer after
and both possessed the grave and melan- he had quarreled with his wife for half an
choly beauty of the Uranian maidens, the hour over the breakfast table "it is very
SHOOTING TARS.
large eyes, bluets the evening sky, and the plain tome that we are quite incompatiheavy brown tresses. They seemed to be ble." .
Be
"I fully agree with you," retorted Mis.
sisters as arm in arm they wandered by
Sorry.
Why Should He
themselves across the sleeping moors and Blummer, wiping the tears of anger from
I understand yon voted with the Demo
in the glades among the firs, they bore no her pretty brown eyes. "We are not at all
orata last fall, Mr. Self.
relation to each other, however, save that congenial!"
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarkana,
I did.
of friendship; but, oh, how dearly they loved
"I made a blooming Idiot of myself,"
the
in
praise
Arkansas, is an enthusiast
one another!
Blummer brutally declared. "But then
Well, ajn't yon sorry now?
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
Orphans, neither the one nor the other you were a rather pretty and stylish girl
I'm not.
for rhenmatism, and says: "I found it to
had known her father, needy laborers who when I met you at"
Well, well!
be the most excellent local remedy.
had died young, but with both still lingered
"Oh, you are really growing compliI'll tell yon why I'm not sorry. I live For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
the memory of a tragic day when men in mentary! So I was a rather pretty and
used
bodies
of
carried
it
noise
hod
the
the
away
black garments
close to a factory, and
A Cnrions Character.
stylish girl when you met mel That was
of their sweet, dead mothers to lay them just one year ago. I suppose I have grown
Now
the
in
me.
to
whom
actor
to
distract
That
factory
yon
young
aotnally
old and homely and dowdy in a yearl If
in the tomb.
REMOVED away
is closed, and everything in my neighbor, troduce) me is rather a curious character'
Mania and Marysia naa Known eacn otner so, the life I have led with you during the
Sunthe
in
is he not?
hood is as qniet as a New England
since the days ot their infancy, but it was last six months is the cause of it!"
every vestige of Catarrh
to
What makes you think so?
She was growing hysterical again.
Head, no matter how baa tne case, only when Mania, the last to put on mourn
day. That's what my Tote helped
herself sobbing on Marysia's
f
"I have done all I could to make you
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saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough vince you so quiokly as one trial of De and
to
known
above sero. warmest day 92 de
strength
cians: Brew constantly worse: took Dr, degrees Velasoo offers the best
J. J. LaQrange, druggist, Witt's Witoh Basel Salve for scalds,
Remedy.''
investMiles New Heart Car and .was com grees.
Atom, Neb. fiO eents bottles for sale by barns, braises, skin affections and piles. science.
ments in the sooth. Write the Commer
Hold
A.
0. Ireland,.
New Mexico Drug Store.
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
by,
plet'ely eared.
Pnsrt4baoottaBwiw,ir.T. All erneem
eial dub, Velasoo Texas.
on a guarantee.
photo-grape-
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

TT

vuu-fes-

.

f

:

11

ID 1ST.

EAST

Short Has to Hew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, Mew York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
False Bleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
tad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

'."

Firit-olas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
that year tickets read Tsias and Pacific Railway, For maps, time tables,
tloket rates ana all rairea infernatioa, call oa r address asy of tk

tVSe

ticket ageats.

half-rat-

.

D. F. DARBY8HIRE,Ccn.
CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass.

Agt,
t

El

Paso, Texas

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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"Almost as
Palatable as Milk"

v

Scott's Emulsion

RIO GRANDE

PASSING THROUGH

in Rouf

fo

tt

and from

THE POPULAR

Close Figuring,

LeadvillefGlenwood

ModernSMethods,

AND GRAND

Skilled Lleolianios-

-

Pacific Coast.

LINE

TO

Springs,Aspen
JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe B Now Memo Points
Rtachlne til the principal towns snd mining
cups ia Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. '.Correspondence
Halted.

soj

Santa Fe, N.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

UU

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
all through twins equipped with Pullman
and Touriat bleeping Cut.

Palace

Por elegantly llluatrsted deicrlpUve books fiee
ot colt, addnn

hot-be-

.
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"
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RAILROAD

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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.

S. HUGHES,
Trifto lUuf.
A.

1 K. ROOPn,

tal ha,Ttt.4t,

DENVER, COLORADO.

The Daily New Mexican

WOOL AND AMOLE.
riant for the Former
Utilize the Latter Points
on a Promised New
Industry.

A .Scouring'

Homo for the aged has the best known
school - hero and has some swell pupils.
Mrs. Levi P. Morton was a generous
to patron; and many of the choice viands

served at her noted entertainments were
made by the fair hands of her guests.
Rumor says that a demure little maiden
captured the heart, of a brave and bronzed
warrior by confessing to the authorship
Notice is hereby given that orders given
of some delicious
salad. Alas! ' for
by employes npon the New Mexican
of
have
eastern
romance and roses, moonlight, dim lights
Representatives
capital
not
unless
will
honored
be
Co.,
Printing
been in the city fur several days quietly and low music, when Cupid takes the
previously endorsed by the business
form of shrimp salad!
osnager.
making inquiries regarding the location
is
here of a
enterprise. It
METKROLOGK'AL.
Mrs. Stevenson has been giving her
no less than a project to establish a wool
17. S. Uefaktmknt of AciBICl'LTUBE.
)
views on social ethics lately. She seems
!
W'KATHEK
HlKEAl' OFFICE OF OBSEKVF.R
vith
a
view
to
works,
eventually in favor of simplifying the erstwhile laviSuuta Fe. Oct. lit, 1S93. ) scouring
adding other features, such as the manu- ish entertainments of official society.
Wl
She says she is not in touch with crushes,
facture of blankets and woolen goods.
5.5 ?n
The country tributary to this market as evening receptions always are, nor with
3;
Uj s S i g
late dinners so she will confine her
S3 a 3
20,000,000
produces
annually about
gayeties to the afternoons at home,
2
wool.
would
be
of
This
luncheons and the returning of calls.
pounds
figure
-materially increased if facilities were Letusdevoutly hope that she will not have
Clear
NE
20
n m 50 27 S
6 :W u. ii?
afforded to increase the profits. The imitators or it will bo all in vain that we
Cleur
n
li :OUj. m.
have smartened up our ball dresses and
61 freight on wool to the Atlantic seaboard
,
Maximum Temppniture
laid in a supply of evening slippers. If
8 cents per pound. By scouring this all accounts be true, Mrs.
Minimum Temperature
w is
Whitney and
Tutul Preclpitution.
H. B. Heksky, Observer.
product here at home 33 of the present Mrs. Thornton will have no successors as
ball givers. The present leaders vote
freight would be saved. In other wordsl dances
a nuisance and mostly like Mrs.
save
would
the
works
good scouring
Stevenson go in for the drags, or like
sheep man at large $200,000 on freights Mrs. Bissell for mind culture and vocal
alone. The better price that would be music. So, my dear Janet, I fear that to
commanded by the prepared and sorted the frivolous mind, New York will this
wools would raise this figure at least winter, offer superior attractions.
another $200,000.
Hero therefore is a chance to save and
If you wish to be in "our set" you must
earn $400,000, which being kept at home,
would go into the annual circulation of part your hair in the middle, have short
loose curls on each side and the back hair
the territory.
Las Vegas has had a small $25,000 gathered into a high umpire knot. You
a set of gold hairpins and a
scouring plant for' several years past. It must have
was burned down, last spring with great huge comb to match. One of the newest
loss but was immediately rebuilt, and has things in hairpinsds a star with a diamond
made a handsome proiit over all invest in t he centre. The comb has a row of stars
and shines like the firmament. The cost
ments.
Water is an essential element in such of these little trinkets is only $200, still
an enterprise; impure or alkaline water many of the girls are wearing them.
is unlit for this purpose, and the absolutely pure water of the Santa Fe canon is
Washington has been learning someone of the inducements offered that few thing about the "Land of the White Elelocalities in the southwest can compete phant." All of tho big lights of theoso-ph- y
with. Another feature to be considered
are here, and are enlightening eur
Agent rorlChase A Sanborn's Teas is the use of the amole
plnnt in this con- dark minds on the subject of their mystic
au! VoflVes
c
nection, the root of which is found in religion. September 1(1 and 17 the
such abundance in the mountains ad
society had a grand rendezvous in
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegejacent to this city nnd which ior its Chicago, and I believe, they count conhas
no verts by the score in consequence. Prof.
superior saponine purposes
nnd
Pride
Ganendra Nath Chakravarti, a high caste
tables, Patent Imperial
equal.
Here is a chance for Santa Feans. If Brahmin, is considered a curiosity. A
of the Valley Flours
they take up this project in a fair spirit, Brahmin of his class can not cross the
and deal with the matter from a compre- seas without sacrificing his caste, so we
hensive view, there is a surety that an don't see such a gun every day. But this
important industry will be established zealous professor thinks more of his creed
PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
here. In its ultimate possibilities it will than his rank, so behold, he is here, lecemploy hundreds of mn and women, turing in English, writing ki Sanskrit and
raise the general prosperity of this ter- teaching a new system of mathematics,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ritory, increase the flocks and enhance all on behalf of theosophy. The sweet
their value. It remains only that Santa face of Annie Besant is familiar to all
Fe shall grasp the opportunity of the newspaper readers. She is one of the
MAX FROST,
moment.
great women of the age in spite of her
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
In the figures as to shrinkage given heathenish religion. But, my dear Janet,
above the estimate is purposely lowered. as I have no intentions of ' converting
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
The percentages of shrinkage of American you, I shall close. With much love, your
22 to C5 per cent; while friend,
Mauoaukt Biient.
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, wool range from
the price of the scoured material ranges
New Mexico.
the grease,
wool in
higher than
SMALL TALK.
40 to 71
cents.
These are
from
reliable
nnd
the
figures
gentlemen to
Col. Frost left yesterday for St. Louis
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
whom is submitted the proposition to es- on business.
Office in Griffin block. Collections and tablish this new
enterprise here are inMrs. C. F. Easley and new born son are
searching titles a specialty.
vited to prove them up by a study of the
getting along very comfortably.
facts.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett has
gone to Kansas City on legal business.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
T.ient. -John 17. Kfnnhpns.
, 1ftf.li. Infnnf.rv.
t
SATURDAY SALAD.
left last night for his new post of duty at
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oflioe,
Fort Stanton.
Catron block.
A SPICY EPISTLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Pike and children, of St.
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 12. My Dear Louis, are comfortably domiciled in the
Yrisarri brick.
Attorney at law. Practice ia all the Janet: Knowledge comes.Juut wisdom
Hon. Chas. M. Shannon and wifo have
in
Catron
Office
in
courts
the territory.
lingers and the amount of both commo- taken a lease on the Reaser residence.
Block.
dities which I received in a jewelry store
Col. V. S. Sholby has had several
will abide with mo forever. I benches
placed on the historic old Fort
HENRY L. WALDO,
was waiting for the man of scienco lo Mnrcy..
in
the
Attorney at Law. Will practice
W. H. Kennedy, the popular Cerrillos
my watch, when in came, two
several eonrts of the territory. Prompt regulate
from the great
merchant, is in
and
dressed
fashionably
pretty
intrusted
very
all
business
to
attention given
coal camp.
see
to
who
asked
block.
in
women,
Office
Citron
spoons,
to his care.
young
B. B. Baca, a well known Albuquerque
or something suitable to give an infant.
citizen, is visiting among capital city
T. F. CONWAY,
The obliging clerk immediately produced menus.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver troys of shining treasures, supposed to
Messrs. H.8. Clancy and
Citv. New Mexioo.
Prompt attention be Bacrcd to infancy, .mugs, rattlers, returned last night from J.H.Armstrong
a camp hunt oft
oare.
to
his
intrusted
nil
tb
business
given
the two fair ones dived into the upper Pecos.
Practice in all the courts in tne territory bells, and
Hon. B. M. Read and family left this
their contents.
Mora where district court is
"0 dear," sighed one, "is it not bewild- morning for
oxpected to open on Monday.
E. A. FISKE,
a
I
don't
to
choose
present
really
ering
Mrs. Judge Fall loft for a visit to
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box know what to get they are all so pret- - Clarksville, Texas. Her visit will com
su
in
"F." Santa Fe. N. M., practices
t ."
bine business and pleasure. Las Cruces
Mex'I wonder," said the other, "if all this Republican.
preme and all district courts of New
to
attention
ioo. Special
mining talk about silver has anything to do with
given
Messrs. R. B. Bullock and J. P. Bullock,
and Spanish and Mexican land grant Mrs. Cleveland's baby. Of course, everyagreeable young men from Louisville,
litigation.
body will have to send it a present." by., are visiting and
here
"Certainly not," replied No. 1 in a tone of abouts.
severe reprimand, "a lot of people want
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Capt. Clayton S. Burhank, Dr. Wales,
nS to use silver money, and a lot more,
ohan-cer- y
want us to have gold. For my part, I post surgeon, and Lieut. Wilhelm, 10th
Attorney at law and solioitor in
are expected in from Fort StanSanta Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the would a great deal rather have gold, infantry,
courts of the territory.
especially when it will be just as cheap as ton
E. B. Bronson, according to the Eddy
silver, wouldn't you?"
"Well," answered No. 2. I don't under- Argus, has rented a residence at La
stand, exactly; uo you mean, that gold Huerta, near Eddy, and will shortly move
W, M. BERGER.
spoons, and jewelry and all that, won't his family there. Jl Paso Times.
Santa
Land
Fe,
S.
U.
Office,
Late Receiver
cost any more than silver ones do?"
Rev. Henry Pouget, of the Cathedral
Law
at
Counselor
and
"Yes, that is just it and isn't it un- parish, returned last night from a week's
Attorney
to
and Notary Public.
men
in
those
reasonable for
congress
trip on the upper Pecos. He says the
Will attend to all collections of accounts, be making all this fuss."
roads are wretched.
terthe
should
I
of
the
courts
"Well,
say so," replied
and practices in all the
C. H. Young, assistant superintendent
all
with
to
damsel
other
great energy.
ritory. Special attention given
of the Wells Fargo Express company in
was
now
to
for
but
land
used
I
the
"I
before
contest
cases
silver,
say
land and
New Mexico, and bride, will return to Aoffices and the general land office at Wash- I am out and out, a gold bug."
lbuquerque about November 1.
of
a
And
Santa
West
Fe,
of
side
then,
mug
having
purchased
Plaza,
ington.
Miss Belle Ilfeld left Las Vegas on
monstrous proportions,
N. M.
they betook
themselves off, leaving mo to ponder dis- Wednesday last with Mrs. R. J. Falen and
Thence Miss
mally on the outlook for silver after daughter for Chicago.
Belle goes to New York to attend school
D. W. MANLEY,
losing such an intelligent and earnest ad
ior the coming year.
vocate from its ranks."
Mr. D. S. Todd left on Thursday for
New York on a visit to his brother with
Ofr'FICKIIOt KM
Knowing your abiding interest in the whom he will engage in the law business,
raiment of Vanity Fair, I must tell you
most probably, in Oklahoma.
about a frock which is much admired settling,
May success attend, him.
with
a
now.
is
robe
It
princess
just
Mr. Arthur Seligaian left yesterday for
demi-traiin ivory satin, striped with
to
whence he
short
moss
roses;
puff sleeves are a visit backthe' World's infair,
trailing
time- to reaeR
westward
of ombre velvet, ana there is a richly doubles
on
to
be present at
thr24th
embroidered bolero over a vest of creamy Salt Lake
A dainty Parisian toque of white his brother's marriage.
lace.
.
nthcftft ft,
' Plaaa.
Dr. Finney, a guest at St. Vincent's, is
;.
loops, pink and green ends and a touch
so well pleased with Santa Fe that he
brown grasses, is a proper accompaniV. M. of
SANTA FE,
ment of this exquisite carriage costume thinks of sending to St. Louis and bringing
This particular gown and hat you may out his family with a view to looating.
Caitrally Located, Entirely Reflttaf have for $250, for it adorns a wax figure They would be welcome.
in the Boston dry goods house, but one
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe, ene of
like it can never be reproduced; Felix the World's fair lady commissioners, and
will make no more, because, poor man, he one of New Mexico's
brightest women,
SPIOIAL BATXB BT TU WUK.
is dead. Bats this winter are to be very was a Chicago bound passenger Saturday.
which
matter
the
in
of
small,
price,
except
Katon llange.
SAMPLE R00M8 ATTACHED.
waxes always larger wnen times are dull,
Miss Margaret Butler, is
but
Wraps are of generous proportions, and from Philadelphia in a few expeeted
spend
J.
are mostly made of dark rioh cloth, fur the winter here with her days to Mr.
A;
trimmed or braided, mess makers and W. Butler. She will be brother, at St.
quartered
the fashion papers say that satin will be Vincent- sanitarium.
OSM for outside garments, but up to date
Mr. W. W. Pope and family have left
M. B. SALAZAR
no satin wraps have made their appear
anco.
Dresses of combined black and Albuquerque for Chicago. Mr. Pope was
Has opened a filigree manufacturing
efficient and popular
establishment and will manufacture white, called megpie, are considered chio, for sevenof years the
A. & P. railroad at Albusilver and gold filigree goods of the and all the ultra fashionables have or auditor andthe
was compelled to leave there
querque
best quality and as cheap i s possible. dered ono.
by failing health.
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
Mrs. Livingston, the aged mother of
avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
The society damsels of Washington are
K. Livingston, who has been
not like "Seliua Sophrinista Ann," who James
John MoCullongh Havana cigars at had a soul above the frying pan. To at- spending a month with her son at Las
is now in Silver City to visit her
Colorado saloon.
tend a cooking school is the proper caper. Cruces, Mrs.
George H. Utter.
elasses take daily lessons in the daughter,
Large
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
principal musician who ia
mysteries of the culinary art, and it is in Prof. Lucca,
charge of the 10th infantry band durgetting to be an understood thing that
when a young lady joins such a class, she ing Prof. Creutzburg's absence, has won
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- is
engaged, or about to be. It seems many compliments at the hands of citiloon.
strange that love should prompt anything zens for the excellence of his programs
so prosaic as cooking, but this is tlio and his conduct of the plaza concerts. He
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo- age of utilitarianism.
The Episcopal deserves promotion.
rado saloon.
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Gov. Thornton nnd wife, who have
been doing the Pecos valley for ten days,

reached El Paso this morning and thence
go to Las Orucee, expecting to return to
the capital on Thursday next.
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe, at one time
a resident of Tucson, A. T., aud a great
favorite among the Catholics there, but
of recent years engaged in church work
at Santa Fe, has returned to Tuoson for
tho benefit of his health, which lately has
been quite poor. Las Vegas Optic.
of the
J. W. Zollars,
First National bank, accompanied by Mrs.
Zollars, returned from the World's fair
last evening; and this morning A. B.
Smith, cashier of the same bank, accompanied by Mrs. Smith and children, left
to view the great sightB. Las Vegas

Optic

The most delightful picnio season of
the year is now on and a trip to the
mountains is the popular pastime. The
air is delightfully refreshing and the sunshine serves to bring out the autumn
tints in such a manner as to produce an
ever changing panorama on mountain
side and valley. Truly October is the
queen of months.
concert
The program for
by the 10th infantry band will be as fol-

lows:
March

..J. P. Sonsn
The Bean Ideal
Rossini
Overture La (Juzzu Lucira
Waltz Promotional
J. Strum
Air Yurie KprIzkIiiiI, liuss Solo) .. A. Cutozzi
The Turkish Patrol
..Th. Mlclmelis
(Sounds of Revelry

COLO DRAFTS

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
FOR 8ALE

E. D. FRANZ,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

ACCIDENT INS.

CITY IMPROVEMENTS.

E. V. Kiunsilell

Hon. 8. . Tipton, of Watrous, stole
quietly down to tlie Meadow city Wednesday afternoon and captured a fair, lovable
prize in the person of Miss Jernie Hog-set- t.
The marriage was solemnized at
the east side parish church by Rev. Father
O'Keefe ia the presence only of a few immediate relatives and friends. After the
ceremony a quiet reception was held at
the residence of A. A. Wise. Las Vegas
Optic.
Cards were received here yesterday announcing the tidings that Mr. James
Leon Seligman and Miss Ruth Van
Stevenson would be joined in
wedlock at Salt Lake City on the even:
ing of Tuesday, October 24. The fair
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. L. Stevenson, of Salt Lake, and is a
descendant of tho old Knickerbocker
family of New 'York, a very charming and
talented lady. Mr. Seligman is the elder
son of Hon. B. Seligman, of this city,
and a yonng gentleman whom everybody
in Santa Fe, bis birth place, esteems and
admires. That the lines of these two young
people may be ever cast in pleasant
places is the wish of all Santa Feans.
Beechnm's Pills are faithful friends.

The Grading:, Curbing- - and Macadam-ixing-,D-

,

'Frisco Street at
,,Xast Asfenred.
f

i. Qofoct Pnmnanioo

Messrs. Cooley Beaver, Thos. A. Goodwin and J. W. Eaton left this afternoon
for a duck shoot at Pena Blanoa.
Clean rags are wanted at the New Mexican press rooms and a fair price will be
paid for them in small or large Quantities
needed in the business.
In obedience to instructions from the
county commissioners, County Clerk Romero is prodding up the county road
Good and timely action
supervisors.
this.
At the Claire: W. H. Kennedy, Cerrillos, C. G. Wade, Denver; H. B. McKin-neLas Vegas; W. F. Berry, New York;
O. H. Burdette, F. W. Parker, Durango;
Jim Curry, Espanola.
The Cream of all the news of the day)
hot from the telegraphic wires up to 3 p.
m., will be found oh the New Mexican's
first page. Read It.
s
Mr. Mensnh, well known as a
mechanic, now' has charge of Mr.
Spitz' watch repair department. This
class of work, engraving, etc., will henceforth be made a specialty at this establishment.
The county authorities have notified
the Santa Fe Southern narrow gauge nnd
the A., T. fc S. F. railroad companies to
plow fire guards on either side of their
road in Santa Fe county.
Sig LeBow, one of the New Mexican's
faithful typos, took a deserved lay-oyesterday all on account of the arrival of
a daughter at his home. Mother and child
doing well.
At the Exchange: R. B. Bullock, J. P.
Bullock, Joe Mulhatton, James Pye, Louis
ville, Ky.; George H. Franois, San Fran
cisco; C. B. Hugett, Kansas City; George
Fisher, Creede; Charles Haspelmath,
Lamy.
The Woodruff cottage on Don Gaspar
avenue has been converted into a veritable brown stone front by Steve
It is one of the prettiest, as well
as oomfortable, new homes in town, and is
a fair illustration of what may be done
by the intelligent use of adobe and mortar.
The New Mexican's Weekly Spanish
edition, which gets closer to the hearthstone of the masses than any other
publication in New Mexico, was issued
at noon
It goes into every county in the territory, and as an advertising
medium has no superior.
The city council meets on Monday
night next. Those having bills against
theoitymud who failed to comply with
the rule and place them in the hands of
moon
the' clerk prior
will get
no action on suqh Jbills on Monday night.
Passenger traffic on the narrow gauge
is showing a material increase of late.
Many people are coming to New Met ico
from Colorado points in anticipation of
a hard cold winter up, there. Not a few
of them1 are interested in the statehood
mevement and deolare they have come to
of its early ooming.
( stay in anticipation
Eulogio Romero, of La Joya, Rio Arriba county, came' in from Pena Blanoa
this morning, where he recovered two
sorrel horses that had been stolen from
him Wednesday night. A man giving
his name as Anastscio Martinez sold
them to Co. Comr. Lnciano Ortiz, at Pena
Blnnca, for $27. The thief escaped and
the buyer is out his $27.
Arrivals at the Bod, Bon hotel: J. J.
Lamy, Durango, Colo.; Demetrio Leyba,
Galisteo, N. M.; Manuel Vigil, Santa Cruz,
N. M.j Jose Tudeeki, Lamy, N. M.;
Chavez, Jose Leon Madril, Francisco Chavez, Galisteo, Ni M.; F. C. Reynolds, John Jones, Los Angeles, Cal.;
Juan Ponioceno, Amargo, N. M.; Frank
E. Harris, Wm. Kruger, Albuquerque,
N. M.; George E. Cannon, Rico, Colo.;
first-clas-
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LOWEST EATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTKLOSSES.

A petition is in circulation, by Mayor
Twitchell, calling upon the city council to
pass on ordinance requiring the grading,
curbing and macadamizing of San Francisco street from the Cathedral to Sandoval
street, nearly its entire length, and also
s
walks be laid on either side
that
of this important business .thoroughfare
and fixing the curbstone lines at a uniform width for the whole distance.
In this worthy undertaking the mayor
has met with the best encouragement at
the hands of the more prominent proporty
holders.
The petition has been signed by the
following named:
Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld, E. T. Webber, B.
Hanley, Lizzie Gold, E. D. Franz, J. G.
Schumann, S. Lowitzki, Mrs. Helen M.
Thornton, J. R. Armijo, Berardinelli &
Palladino, J. B. Lamy, T. B. Catron,
Rafael Lopez, J. Hersch, Magdalena L. de
Ortiz, Nestora G. Kirohner, Seligman,
Fiske and Simmons and N. Gonzales.

TIE

TRIED

-

Valentine Carson, Agt,

FIRE TESTED.

first-clas-

.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Lacas-saign-

WARNING!

WARNING!

attention to the fact that sparrows are
selecting winter quarters in protected
Occupants of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
places, and ground animals are burrowonce against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering withing deep in the earth, all of which is reout delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strip
garded as a sure sign of a long, cold winfor Windows and Doors, which entirely exclud j
ter. It is a well recognized fact, however,
that all signs fail in high altitudes. Last
year the corn husks were extraordinarily
heavy, and so were the coats of the deer
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DUST in Sunsmer, saving your
and other nnimals in the mountains, yet
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped.
the winter was particularly mild. Signs
don't go here.
Messrs. Demetrio Leyba, Grtgorio Chavez, Jose Leon Madril and Francisco
BY
Chavez, well known rnnoheros from the
Galisteo district, are in the city making
purchases. They say the people of south
Santa Fe county are going into the winter with better prospects than for years.
Grass is abundant; lots of hay has been
cut and stacked; the corn, bean, and fruit
harvest has been excellent and peace and
good cheer is the order of the day. Santa
Fe county is all right.
FDffi, LIFE ADD I

arrroot

.

Ualop

Yater, City; J. K. Corte, Denver,
Colo.; J. H. Lord. Chas. M. Paine, Durango, Colo.
Tho goose-bon- e
weather prophets call
C. B.

Poisoned by Scrofula
Is the sad story of many lives made
miserable through no fault of their own.
Scrofula is more especially than any
other a hereditary disease, and for this
simple reason: Arising from impure
and insufficient blood, the disease locates
itself in the lymphatics, which are composed of white tissues; there is a period
of foetal life when the whole body consists of white tissues, and therefore the
unborn child is especially susceptible to
this dreadful disease. But there is a
remedy for scrofula, whether hereditary
or acquired. It is. Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which by Hb powerful effect on tho blood,
expels all trace of the disease and gives
to the vital fluid the quality and color of
health. . If you decide to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not accept and substitute.

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

Sermon;
m.

Morning prayer, litany
a. m.j Evensong and
'm.
Sunday school, 10 a.
Si'p.

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month.. Use

of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.

Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
FRANCISCA

MOTHER

Gottfried

Sohobeb, Pres.

Henry

LAMY,

B.

Superior.

Schneider, Secretary!

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BREWER

Church Announcements. '
Church of the Holy Faith, 28th Sunday

after Trinity.
and sermon;

BY THE- -

AMD BOTTLERS

OF

Santa Fe Lager , Beer.

11

ii'

Regular services at the Catholic,
churches
Sermon in English
at the cathedral at 9:30 by Rev. Anthony
Fourchogu.

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WiTERS

AND

J.ETIFIOI.Ij ICE.
-

Palace Avenua

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

LAND OFFICE DECISION.
What Constitute CiiltlatloiiVitliIn the Meaning of the Desert
liBiirt Law.

-

Tho general land office has recently
rendered an important decision as to
what constitutes cultivation under the
Desert Land act, in a case where it was
claimed that the raising of hay crops for
two seasons was sufficient. The commissioner decides that this is not sufficient
and says: "The term cultivation in the
Desert Land law is held to mean the tilling of the soil by agricultural processes
in order to raise crops; not mere irrigation. It is impossible to determine in
this case whether the hay raised was the
product of native grasses or not. If it
was, though produced by irrigation, there
has not been such cultivation shown as is
This decision will have a
required."
effect and it means that proof
must show the planting of seed add the
resultant crop on
of the land
sought to be patented. Irrigation
Market.

WEWTOKK'
INSURANCE COMPANY

LIFE

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all:

re-

.

RALPH HALLORAN,
General Agent, Albuquerque,

N.

!

wide-sprea- d

h

Coal Notice.
On and after Ootober

1 orders for coal
must be accompanied with the cash to
receive attention.
Dvjdhow & Davis.

For Hale.
dental outfit, including engine.
dress, box 277.
A

Ad

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED

DOMESTIC

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc.
Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets oi Mining Properties.

We make a specialty of,

Pure Wlnei and Liquon for Medical and family pur.
posea

;;.'T'

a Specialty.

-

SHORT NOTICE,

Catron Block

LOW PRICES,

Santa

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

Plaza Restaurant!

We use the

HEALS
FINEST

STANDAED

PAPER

The New Mexican

IT

ALL H0UB8 DAY OB JJIGHT,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SHORT

MRS. ROSE S1ULLEB, Prop,

Southwest- -

